
What is Recycleopedia.com? 

…the UK’s most detailed recycling location 
and item search tool, currently listing over 
3500 searchable item terms and 22,000 

recycling locations in the UK. 



The Customised 
search tool 

•  Users search by item or product name 
and their postcode within your website 

 

•  Results are then shown on your 
website for local  

      - Kerbside Collections 
      - Bring Banks 
      - Recycling Centers 
      - On Street Recycling Bins 
      - Or internal recycling facilities 
      - Other locations we have listed 
  
 
 

You can now have your own 
version of our unique search 
tool on your website. 



How it helps your residents 
and staff 
•  Helps people to separate their      

waste easily 
 
•  Helps educate residents & visitors on 

what they can and can’t recycle in 
their Kerbside collections 

 
•  Helps people find their nearest 

recycling location when out & about 
 
•  Makes it easy to find out what different 

parts of a product or it’s packaging 
can be recycled 



How does it help you? 
•  Educates your residents, visitors or staff on what they 

can and can’t recycle in different bins and locations 
 
•  Helps increase your recycling collection’s quality,          

reducing unusable loads 
 
•  Helps increase your overall recycling  

 collection, helping you to hit 
 and exceed recycling targets 

 
•  Reduces the amount of waste 

 being sent to landfill and 
 the costs this incurs 

 



Keeping your information 
up to date 
•  With our monthly contact 

service we double check all of 
your details including bin 
location and kerbside changes 
every month. 

 
•  Any changes to your Kerbside 

Collections, Bring Banks,           
On Street Recycling Bins and 
Recycling Centers will be 
instantly updated for all users. 



Benefits of 
Customised Search 
•  Your local area search tool with                                     

localised postcode search 

•  The search and results built directly into your website 

•  Colours to match your site 

•  Monthly checks and updates by us 

•  The searchable items & locations automatically updated 

•  Personalised stats and info area 

•  No hassles with web developers 
     for updates & build 
•  The UK’s most detailed recycling search 
     directly on your site 



Contact 

For more information or any questions you 
have please contact: 

 

Paul Bearman 

07801 703015 

paul@recycleopedia.com 


